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Objective: The External Review Panel (ERP) convened to discuss and determine which LOI would be invited to submit full proposals.
Meeting Date: Friday, August 31
Meeting Time: 9:00AM-1:00PM

Number of LOI received and reviewed by the ERP: 23

Number of LOI invited to submit full proposals: 12
Those LOIs invited to submit full proposals by the ERP may have been invited assuming they are able to incorporate feedback from the ERP. Examples include providing more detailed explanations of various aspects of the program, making modifications to evaluation designs, or narrowing the focus.

Number of LOI denied: 11
These LOI may have been denied for the following reasons:

- Does Not Meet Criteria
- Lower Ranking
- Out of Scope

List of LOI’s Invited to submit Full Proposal:

ANNENBERG CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCE: LOI Titled, “Reducing the Transmission of Multi-drug Resistant Organisms at Eisenhower Medical Center a Multi-faceted Approach”

BAYSTATE MEDICAL CENTER, INC.: LOI Titled, “Improving Management of Hospitalized Adults with Cellulitis or Cutaneous Abscess”

CLEVELAND CLINIC FLORIDA: LOI Titled, “Infectious Disease Bacterial Infections Pneumococcal vaccination Sepsis”

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY: LOI Titled, “A Post-Prescription Antimicrobial Checklist to Decrease Unnecessary Antibiotic Use in Hospitalized Patients ”

LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER: LOI Titled, “An evidence-based educational intervention to prevent MRSA and gram-negative bacterial surgical site infections at an inner city community hospital”

PARTNERS HEALTHCARE SYSTEM: LOI Titled, “Improving the Use of Antimicrobials to Treat Gram-Positive Infections: Encouraging Appropriate Use and Minimizing Antimicrobial Resistance”
SOCIETY FOR HEALTHCARE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF AMERICA: LOI Titled, “SHEA Antimicrobial Stewardship Education Program: Transforming Practice, Improving Care”

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO: LOI Titled, “Social Media as a tool for Antimicrobial Stewardship”

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI: LOI Titled, “Surgical Resident and Staff Engagement in Quality Improvement Related to Surgical Site Infections: The Effect of Real-Time Feedback”

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI: LOI Titled, “Implementing an Infection Control Program in Long-Term Care Settings in Missouri”

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE: LOI Titled, “Comparison and Assessment of Clinical outcomes in MRSA Endovascular infections (CACE)”

YALE NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL: LOI Titled, “Using Web-Based Instruction Modules to Improve Practitioner Knowledge at Yale New Haven Hospital on the Prevention of Antimicrobial Resistance and Health-Care Associated Infections”
Objective: The External Review Panel (ERP) convened to discuss and determine Full Proposal decisions.
Meeting Date: Friday, November 9, 2012
Meeting Time: 9:00AM-5:00PM Eastern Time

Number of LOI invited to submit full proposals: 12
Number of Full Proposal’s Approved: 7

List of Full Proposals approved:

**ANNENBERG CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCE:** LOI Titled, “Reducing the Transmission of Multi-drug Resistant Organisms at Eisenhower Medical Center a Multi-faceted Approach”

**BAYSTATE MEDICAL CENTER, INC.:** LOI Titled, “Improving Management of Hospitalized Adults with Cellulitis or Cutaneous Abscess”

**PARTNERS HEALTHCARE SYSTEM:** LOI Titled, “Improving the Use of Antimicrobials to Treat Gram-Positive Infections: Encouraging Appropriate Use and Minimizing Antimicrobial Resistance”

**SOCIETY FOR HEALTHCARE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF AMERICA:** LOI Titled, “SHEA Antimicrobial Stewardship Education Program: Transforming Practice, Improving Care”

**THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO:** LOI Titled, “Social Media as a tool for Antimicrobial Stewardship”

**UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI:** LOI Titled, “Surgical Resident and Staff Engagement in Quality Improvement Related to Surgical Site Infections: The Effect of Real-Time Feedback”

**YALE NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL:** LOI Titled, “Using Web-Based Instruction Modules to Improve Practitioner Knowledge at Yale New Haven Hospital on the Prevention of Antimicrobial Resistance and Health-Care Associated Infections”